Chaneé Patterson
240-351-3234
700 West Broad St. 3059A Richmond, VA 23220
pattersoncc@vcu.edu
Objective
Highly motivated, competent, results driven individual with exceptional experience in
journalism. Utilizes leadership, communication and interpersonal skills to achieve company
goals and vision.
Education
• Virginia Commonwealth University
August 2008 - Present
Bachelor of Science, Mass Communications, minor in General Business
Major Achievements
• Graduated Top 10% of high school class
• Dean’s List (Spring 2009, Fall 2009, Spring 2011, Fall 2011)
• 7 published articles
Affiliations
• Capital News Service
Spr. 12
Virginia General Assembly 2012 Richmond, VA
o Advanced journalism students cover state government and politics, including the
Virginia General Assembly, the governor, regulatory agencies and elections.
o Students produce content for publication in statewide community newspapers and
other media.
o Strong emphasis on fast-paced deadlines.
• Performance Manager, STRUT Fashion Show
Fall/11 – Spr./12
o Organized, communicated and secured all aspects of entertainment for the show.
o Visually overseen the placement of all aspects of the show.
o Facilitated performers throughout the production of the fashion show.
• Public Relations and Community Service Chair,
Future Established Brothers & Sisters
Spr./10 – present
o Periodically checked the progress of promotions.
o Explored volunteer opportunities within the Richmond community for member
participation
o Created innovative ways to promote and professionally publicize FEB around
VCU including the MCV Campus.
o Assisted in hosting forums and discussions on VCU Monroe Park Campus.
• Public Relations Chair, Complex Modeling Troupe
Fall/09 – Spr./11.
• STRUT Street Team member for advertising and marketing
Spr./09 & Spr./10
o Assisted with advertising all STRUT affiliated events.
o Responsible for delivering posters and ads throughout the Richmond community.

•

o Provided backstage assistance the day of the show by communicating efficiently
will each committee member.
Royal Court Promotions, LLC
Fall/ 08 – Fall/ 11
o Created and implemented effective ways of promotion to attract partygoers.

Chaneé Patterson

Community Service
• Suntrust Richmond Marathon 2010
• Thomas Henderson Middle School
o Assisted the principal and the school Site Coordinator in the main office.
o Provided assistance to children that required help in key areas.
• Home Again Shelter
o Assist homeless families and individuals in metro Richmond by providing care
for their children as they went through programs designed to build skills leading
to increased self-sufficiency.
o Conducted educational activities with the children.
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Professional Experience
• Johnson Inc., A Marketing and Communications Firm,
01/12 – present
Event Planner Intern
o Assisted the event planning team with day-to-day task.
o Conducted venue and artist research for multiple events put together by Johnson
Inc. Maintained a relationship with select artist.
o Facilitated event operations as needed.
• Rec Sports VCU, Richmond, VA, Facility Attendant
08/11 – present
o Responsible for maintaining the safety and security of the recreation facilities, the
equipment and the service desk area.
o Also responsible for the participants using the facility; providing information
about the facility including answering over-the-counter request for information
about the facility, equipment and programs; controlling access to facility;
telephone answering; and handling cash operations.
• Department of Labor, Washington D.C., Office Automation Clerk
05/11-01/12
o Ensures all automated systems vital to daily office operations are in working
order.
o Regularly assigned tasks using computers, printers and scanners.
o Processed the weekly Fatalities and Catastrophes report for the Directorate of
Enforcement Programs.
o Prepared letters and responses to concerned citizens.
• T. Millers Sports Bar & Grill Downtown Marriott Richmond, VA
06/10 – 12/10
Hostess
o Greet and seat customers in a professional and friendly manner.
o Effectively handle many customers at once within a popular restaurant.
• Beauvoir Cathedral Summer Camp Washington D.C.
06/08-08/08,06/09-08/09
Assistant Counselor
o Ensured an enthusiastic and upbeat personality for the children.
o Able to structure lesson plans that are informative and creative.

Chaneé Patterson
700 West Broad St. Richmond, VA 23220 (240) 351-3234
6309 Walton Avenue Suitland, MD 20746
pattersoncc@vcu.edu
_____________________________________________________________
References
Alyse Rooks
Event Planner
Johnson Inc. Marketing & Communications Firm
(804) 644-8515
arooks@johnsonmarketing.com
Beverly Walker
Director, Office of Multicultural Student Affairs
Virginia Commonwealth University
(804) 828-6672
bwalker@vcu.edu
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Associate Professor, School of Mass Communications
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Momentum Builds to Let Schools Open Before Labor Day
Saturday, Jan. 14, 2012 by Chaneé Patterson, Capital News Service | 13 comments | Email this story
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RICHMOND – Parents should think twice about scheduling a family vacation at the end of
August or in early September.
Gov. Robert McDonnell wants to give Virginia school systems the authority to start classes
before Labor Day.
McDonnell has proposed repealing Virginia’s so-called “Kings Dominion law,” which
prohibits public schools from opening before Labor Day unless they obtain a waiver from the
state.
Such waivers have become commonplace: Of the 132 school districts in Virginia, 77 of them
received a waiver for this school year.
“So now the exception has become the rule,” McDonnell said at a news conference outlining
his education agenda for the 2012 legislative session. “When that happens, it seems like the
rule should be modified.”
The Republican governor acknowledged that repealing the Kings Dominion law will have a
dramatic impact on the tourism industry.
That industry – including theme parks such as Kings Dominion in Hanover County –
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traditionally has sought to prevent schools from opening before Labor Day.
However, local officials say they should have the authority to set their school calendars as
they see fit.
Beginning school in early September instead of late August puts students at a disadvantage
because they don’t have as much time to prepare for standardized national tests, according to
the Virginia School Boards Association. The group supports repealing the Kings Dominion
law.
“We stand ready to work with you to get that done,” Joan Wodiska, the association’s
president, said at McDonnell’s press conference on Monday.
“Much has changed in the nearly three decades since the passage of the Labor Day Law. This
relic of the old economy is the definition of a burdensome, costly, outdated and unnecessary
state mandate. In fact, today, the state Labor Day law directly conflicts with Virginia’s
economic and educational goals. It must be repealed,” said Wodiska, who chairs the Falls
Church City School Board.
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McDonnell isn’t the only state official clamoring to remove the pre-Labor Day restrictions.
Legislators so far have filed eight bills to address the issue.
Four of the bills would eliminate the Labor Day rule entirely and make local school boards
“responsible for setting the school calendar and determining the opening of the school year.”
They are:
• House Bill 15, sponsored by Delegate Gregory Habeeb, R-Salem.
• HB 86, by Delegate Thomas Greason, R-Lansdowne (Loudoun County).
• HB 113, by Delegate Joseph Morrissey, D-Richmond.
• HB 434, by Delegate Robert Tata, R-Virginia Beach.
Four other bills would modify but not eliminate the school calendar restrictions:
• HB 43, also by Tata, would allow schools to start classes “no earlier than two weeks prior to
Labor Day and no later than the day after Labor Day.”
• HB 254, proposed by Delegate Christopher Stolle, R-Virginia Beach, would let classes begin
“no earlier than one week before Labor Day.”
• HB 602, sponsored by Delegate James LeMunyon, R-Chantilly, would allow schools to open
“no earlier than the fourth Monday in August.”
• And HB 591, by Delegate Donald Merricks, R-Chatham, would remove the post-Labor Day
rule for the public schools in Henry County, Pittsylvania County and the city of Martinsville.
The bills will be considered by the House Education Committee.
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Bill would outlaw 'bath salt' designer drug
By Chaneé Patterson
Capital News Service
Modified:
Saturday, February 18, 2012 7:49 PM EST
Originally Published: Saturday, February 18, 2012

RICHMOND – Legislators and medical experts are concerned about the rising use of synthetic drugs known as “bath
salts,” which cause a cocaine-like high – and in rare instances can cause death.
The stimulant, promoted by some YouTube videos and websites, is not to be confused with everyday bathing products.
After smoking, inhaling or injecting the designer drug, users may experience euphoria – as well as nausea, seizures,
paranoia and other side effects, experts say.
The side effects can be dangerous and even deadly. A woman in New Orleans, for example, had to have an arm
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amputated after injecting bath salts at a party. Dozens of people across the United States have died after using the
stimulant, officials say.
In 2011, the Virginia General Assembly unanimously approved legislation to criminalize the possession or distribution
of certain synthetic drugs. However, the narrowly tailored statute left the door open for new combinations of
chemicals.
This year, two bills that target the latest ingredients for making
synthetic drugs are moving through the General Assembly:
• House Bill 508, sponsored by Delegate T. Scott Garrett
(R-Lynchburg). The House unanimously passed the measure on
Tuesday.
• Senate Bill 273, by Sen. Ralph K. Smith (R-Roanoke). It incorporates
SB 223, by Sen. Mark R. Herring (D-Leesburg). The Senate
unanimously approved this legislation on Feb. 10; it is now before the
House Courts of Justice Committee.
Virginia legislators aren’t the only officials concerned about synthetic
stimulants. In October, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
banned three components of bath salts: mephedrone;
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV); and methylone.
“This action demonstrates our commitment to keeping our streets safe from these and other new and emerging drugs
that have decimated families, ruined lives and caused havoc in communities across the country,” said DEA
Administrator Michele Leonhart.
“These chemicals pose a direct and significant threat, regardless of how they are marketed, and we will aggressively
pursue those who attempt their manufacture and sale.”
The bills before the Virginia General Assembly would add a more generic chemical description of synthetic
cannabinoids and stimulants to state law, making new combinations illegal.
“This year’s changes will make it more difficult for those who are making and selling these dangerous drugs to skirt our
laws,” Herring said.
In an analysis of SB 273, the Virginia Criminal Sentencing Commission explained that last year’s legislation targeted:
• Synthetic marijuana, sold under such names as K2 and Spice
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• Bath salts and other synthetic stimulants, which are marketed under such names as Mystic, Blue Magic and Cloud 9
Such products sometimes are sold on the Internet, in convenience stories and in “head shops,” officials said.
The 2011 law made MDPV and mephedrone Schedule I drugs in Virginia’s Drug Control Act. Possession of a Schedule
I drug is a Class 5 felony, punishable by one to 10 years in prison. Sale of a Schedule I drug can draw a 40-year
sentence and $500,000 fine.
“Despite these changes, manufacturers continue to circumvent state law by slightly altering the chemical composition
of the synthetic cannabinoids. The reformulated substances are then substituted for the currently banned ones,” the
sentencing commission’s analysis said.
It said that last summer, Virginia’s state forensic laboratory tested 468 drug samples received from law enforcement
agencies statewide. “Only 101 of these samples contained currently banned substances.”
The DEA has received a growing number of reports about bath salts from hospitals, poison control centers and law
enforcement agencies across the nation. The drug can cause panic attacks, depression, suicidal thought, delusions and
vomiting, medical experts say. It also can trigger a rapid heart rate, which may lead to a heart attack or stroke.
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Bill to permit 'happy hour' ads on social media pulled
© March 6, 2012
By Chaneé Patterson
Capital News Service
RICHMOND
Why are bar and restaurant owners frowning when it comes to advertising “happy hour” specials?
Because in the age of Twitter and Facebook, Virginia law prohibits advertising drink specials using social media.
Drinking establishments can legally sell alcohol at lower prices until 9 p.m. The problem is, they aren’t allowed to advertise that fact –
not even on the Internet or with social media.
This year, legislation to end that ban looked like it was breezing through the Virginia General Assembly. Then the bill’s sponsor,
Delegate David B. Albo, R-Springfield, decided to pull the plug.
“A bunch of people who are against underage drinking were concerned about the bill,” he said. “I did not really understand their
opposition because even if an underage person saw the website, they still could not go to the restaurant and purchase alcohol.”
One of the opponents was Daniel Fabian, coordinator of alcohol and substance abuse at the University of Richmond. He fears that
advertising happy hours via social media would prompt more young people – particularly those under 21 – to drink.
The bill, HB470, would have allowed drinking establishments “to post on a website or social media site maintained or administered by
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the licensee or his agent information about the time periods during which alcoholic beverages are being sold at reduced prices and to
include in connection therewith the terms ‘Happy Hour’ or ‘Drink Specials.’ ”
Albo said he thought the measure was pretty innocuous.
“It merely would allow a restaurant to put its happy hour specials on its own website. That website may be a Facebook site or a regular
website.”
It passed the House unanimously in February but Albo then decided to pull it because, he said, “it just got too controversial.”
Since the 1980s, state law has barred liquor license holders from publicly advertising happy hour and drink specials outside their
establishment or through electronic media.
The Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board defines electronic media as “any system involving the transfer of signs, signals, writing,
images, sounds, data, or intelligence of any nature transmitted in whole or in part by a wire, radio, television, electromagnetic, photoelectronic, or photo-optical system, including, but not limited to, radio, television, electronic mail, and the Internet.”
The board restricts happy hour advertising because it is concerned about overconsumption of alcohol, underage drinking, drunken
driving and other behavior.
In 2009, the board agreed to allow bars and restaurants to display a 17-inch-by-22-inch sign in their window. That sign can say the
business offers happy hour at a certain time – but nothing else.
Information on the drink specials can be posted only inside the establishment, not where it can be seen from outside.
Bars and restaurants can’t put any of this information online. Such restrictions irk people in the business.
“It’s really annoying that we can’t put drink specials on our own website,” said Bart Carrique, beverage director for Cha Cha’s Cantina
in Richmond. “It is a hinder on our sales at promoting our industry, period.”
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